
ATAK Pocket Guide 
 LOCATE AND CHAT 

Sleep/Power 

Button (short push 

to turn on/off 

screen) 

Home Button 

Back button: 

Tap to close 

tools in ATAK, 

also centers 

map on your 

location 

Tap to open pane to 

locate and chat 

 

Tap on dot to zoom map 

to responder’s location 

Dots with a / 

currently lack 

a GPS fix 

Tap to view details 

on responder 

Tap to chat 

with responder 

Tap to open maps 

pane 

Tap play button to 

download map tiles 

for offline use 

Slide from “online” to “local” to view 

map tiles downloaded to your phone 

View recent apps 

Volume (pushing 

up/down changes 

basemap in ATAK) 

Tap to open ATAK 

MAPS 

Tap to view any 

map files 

placed in atak/

imagery folder  

Tap to view maps 

streamed over the 

internet 

Tap to book-

mark your 

current view 



 CALLSIGN SETUP  ATAK BASICS  POINT SHARING 

Set callsign by tapping then ‘Settings,’ and ‘My Callsign’ 

Callsign standard varies by agency, generally 

this is your radio callsign or last name. Avoid 

any special characters in your callsign. 

The letters ‘TL’ will 

appear for team 

leader, ‘HQ’ for 

HQ, and ‘+’ for 

medic. This may 

help differentiate 

users during an 

operation. 

Point Dropper 

Line and Shape 

Dropper 

Navigate 

Video Player 

Locate and Chat 

with app users 

TAK Server Connection 

Status (green = connected) 

 

Radial menu (open by 

tapping map icons. Pro-

vides various options 

depending on type of icon) 

 

 

 

Tap to open point 

dropper pane 

Tap icon and ‘details’ 

button to see remarks 

and send icon to others 

responders can enter 

remarks at the bottom of 

the details pane 

Tap “SEND” to 

enter this pane: 
...tap 

‘broadcast’ to 

share with 

everyone 
Select individu-

als and hit 

‘send’ or... 

GPS Location (tap to center 

map on your position) 

Details icon (tap to send an 

item and learn more about it) 

Determines the color of 

your dot in TAK. Often ICS 

positions determine dot 

color, consult your agency 

for guidance.  


